
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK 9.8.21
HOORAY FOR GRANDPARENTS DAY!

Wednesday, September 29th  8:30-11:30 a.m.,
followed by Spirit Lunches at Los Tios and Corelli’s Italian Cafe!

We are so happy to offer an opportunity for our grandparents to stop by and visit us on Wednesday, September
29th. Students can have their grandparent(s)  come to their classroom, meet the teachers, watch a little grade level

performance and take some pictures in iconic SLCS spots.  Unfortunately, there will be no Mass or large group
performance this year due to social distancing, but we are really looking forward to hosting our grandparents in

person again.  A program containing the schedule will be sent out soon. Be on the alert for an RSVP (Google form)
with more details so we know you are coming and PTO can plan accordingly. This year's Grandparents Day is a little
different as it is a come-and-go format.  If you don’t have a grandparent or special friend available to visit your child,

then ONE parent can take their place. This is the only exception for parent participation.  No additional family or
siblings can come at this time to reduce crowding in the school. Masks will be required inside the building.

IMPORTANT DATES
9/8 Spirit Day -  Blue jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt

Varsity Volleyball Home vs. St. Theresa Sugar Land - 4:30 p.m.
9/9 Football at St. Vincent De Paul - 4:30 p.m.

JV Soccer Home vs. St. Michael - 4:30 p.m.
9/10 Middle School Mass led by 8B with Middle School attending (no vests required)
9/13 Volleyball Home vs. St. Thomas More C Team 4:30, JV 5:15, Varsity 6:15 p.m.
9/14 JV Football at Strake vs Cypress Christian - 6:00 p.m.
9/15 Spirit Day -  Blue jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt



Volleyball vs Holy Ghost - Home - Varsity - 4:30 p.m.
Soccer vs St. Thomas More - Home - JV 4:30 p.m. - Varsity 5:30 p.m.

9/16 Chick-Fil-A Spirit day - All Day!
Football at Strake vs. Trinity Klein  - 6:00 p.m.
Soccer vs. Holy Ghost - Home - Varsity - 4:30 p.m.

9/17 Elementary School Mass led by 4B with Elementary attending
9/21 School Board Meeting - 6:00 p.m.
9/23 Marriage and Family Presentation - 6:30-9:00 p.m. - Ave Maria Center- See below
9/22 Spirit Day -  Blue jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt
9/27 Walk Through Reconciliation - 6:00-7:00 p.m.
9/29 Grandparents day - 8:30-11:30 a.m. - Come and Go Open House

Los Tios and Corelli’s for Lunch to benefit Booster Club
EARLY DISMISSAL - 12:00 p.m.

Dear Parents,

It’s the little things that count! Seeing the excitement yesterday in the lunchroom on the main campus as students
realized they could actually go through the lunch line and hearing them happily exclaim, “we get trays again” spoke
volumes to me regarding our attempt to return to “normal”. As a former early childhood teacher, I always wondered
why we go to such great lengths to make sure our children have the best over-the-top birthday party or make sure
we have enough gifts at Christmas, etc. With little ones, all you have to do is call it a party and they will have fun.
Once you make it a huge event, you will just have to keep upping the ante each year. Yesterday reminded me that
children are able to find joy even in the smallest of things. In spite of everything we are going through, they find a
way to have fun and make the best of a tough situation. Even on the worst of days, all you need is a quick walk
through ECC to put a smile on your face.  Those little ones find the joy in everything!

My daughter asked me on the way to school this morning if I wished I was a kid again and I really had to think about
my answer. It would certainly be nice not to have all the pressures and worries we have as adults but I’m not sure
I’d want to be a child today with all they are having to deal with either. I was talking with a couple of middle school
girls recently and they were telling me how mean some other students were being on social media and how it made
them feel. They seemed shocked when I asked them why they didn’t just remove themselves or block these other
students. Sometimes ignorance is bliss and for some reason we are all obsessed with keeping up to date on
everything. We feel like we are missing out on something if we aren’t constantly “informed”. As adults we hear all
the time of people needing to take a break from Facebook, etc. and I just have to wonder why we allow children to
stay so “plugged in”. They’ve told us how tired they are and how they don’t get enough sleep. Parents also express
concerns that they are on their phones all night. Why do we feel we can’t just say no and remove devices if they are
the cause of stress? They may be upset at you for a while, but as evidenced by the comments in the lunchroom,
eventually they will find a way to connect and hopefully, it will be in a much healthier way.

As we listen to Fr. Truong Son’s challenges each week and try to make family time a priority and more “intentional”,
we should also remind ourselves that it is ok to cut back. Less is sometimes a lot more. As Fr. Drew says, “NO can
be a holy word”. Start simplifying, set clear boundaries and choose one new goal as a family. We have some great
guest speakers coming up on September 23rd (see below) and are lining up more resources to support you and
your family during this tough time. Take it slowly, one step at a time. By the way, I neglected to mention that the
students in the lunchroom were satisfied with trays briefly before expressing their desire to have ice cream again.
Soon and very soon was my answer, one small step, or bite at a time.  Enjoy what you have for a little while.

Have a blessed week,

Suzanne Barto M.Ed.
Principal



Fr. Truong Son Forming Intentional Families Weekly Challenge

This week  - Tenet 3

Lead Family Prayer & Teach The Faith

Click HERE for Forming Intentional Families Booklet Click HERE to listen to Fr. Truong Son’s Weekly Challenge

SETTING FAMILY PRIORITIES AND CREATING A STRONG FOUNDATION:
The dynamic husband-wife team of Jackie Francois Angel and Bobby Angel HERE are
coming to St. Laurence Parish on Thursday, September 23, 6:30-9:00pm. Through stories and
music, gain fresh insight on our call to be a gift in our marriages and families. It’s FREE, but
please register in advance HERE.

Co-Sponsored by Adult Faith Formation and St. Laurence Catholic School PTO

Homework Pass incentive for students of parents who attend that night!

COVID K9 DETECTION PROGRAM VISITED SLCS!

Thank you to Mr. Kisner, one of our wonderful parents for allowing SLCS to be a part of a new and exciting COVID
K9 detection program pioneered by the Bristol County Sheriff Office in Massachusetts and MD-Bio Inc of Sugar
Land. Mr. Kisner’s company, MDBio has partnered with Bristol County in training these dogs to measure the
presence and quantity of COVID-19 in a scientific manner. This cutting edge research and development will allow
these highly trained dogs to eventually be available to schools such as St. Laurence and other entities throughout
the country and globally in our fight against the spread of COVID-19. Last week, two 10 month old Labradors that
have been trained exclusively on detecting the virus were able to practice their skills by checking out our clinic,
dining hall, parish hall and multiple classrooms, as well as the gym that day. To our relief, they found no trace of

http://stlaurence.org/family
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xs2al3BJ6B7k9oEmqJplopPNtrQCcPU9/view?usp=sharing
https://bit.ly/3DY4WgV
https://stlaurence.org/angel


COVID. They did however, find a large group of volleyball players who were more than happy to say hello and
participate in the research that afternoon.

Thank you so much Mr. Kisner, MD-Bio and the Bristol County Sheriff’s Office for including us and for your service in
the fight against the pandemic.

WE NEVER FORGET! REMEMBERING 9/11
This Saturday is now 20 years since thousands of people died when four
planes were hijacked and crashed into the World Trade Center, the
Pentagon, and one into a field in Pennsylvania.

HERE is a list of all who died in the September 11th attacks. We
encourage you to choose a name from this list and add that person and
their loved ones to your prayers this week. Your prayers mean more
than you will ever know. #NeverForget

NWEA MAP TESTING IS THIS WEEK
We started our new MAP Growth online assessment for grades 1st-8th this week. We ask that you make sure that
your child comes to school fed, on time and fully prepared on those days. Please refrain from making any outside
appointments if possible on these days. Make-up tests may not be possible within the window of dates we were
given. These results will be used to determine the proper level of instruction for the students and we appreciate
your help. Please refer to the Testing Schedule on FACTS to determine what days and times your child will be
taking the different sections of the test.

ELIGIBILITY INCOME SURVEY
The Annual Income Eligibility Parent Survey for 2022-2023 will be coming home in your child’s red folder next
Wednesday, Sept. 15th. Please fill this out and return it as soon as possible to help us with a rebate for technology
use. This information is not shared with outside entities but allows the school to receive money for use towards
improving technology services.

A NOTE FROM THE LIBRARY
It has come to our attention that some of our “Summer Reading List” books are looking for a home. Parents are
invited to donate their child’s gently used books to our library so that we can pass them on to our students this
upcoming Spring.  Students may drop off summer reading list books at our library.  Your donations are appreciated.

ANNUAL FUND- GIVE NOW!
The SLCS Annual Fund is happening now! Donate to help bridge the gap between tuition and the actual cost of
educating a child at St. Laurence. We are hoping for 100% participation from families, faculty, and staff! Families
who donate to the Annual Fund will get FREE DRESS on Monday, October 4th and receive a special thank-you gift.
Once we reach 100% participation OR reach our goal of $210,000, the entire school will get a Pajama Day! Give
online HERE.

BAPTISM CARD
Congratulations to Valentino Garcia, in Mrs. Fikac's 3rd grade class, on being our selected drawing for
our new Baptism card. His artwork will be displayed on greeting cards given to all new babies being
baptized at St. Laurence and he receives a $25 Chick-fil-A gift card. Thanks to all of the students for
their submissions!

STUDENT COUNCIL 2021-2022 OFFICER ELECTIONS
Student Council elections for the 2021-2022 officers will take place on Friday, September 17th. Campaigning will
begin on Monday, September 13th. Up to 3 posters may be hung on designated bulletin boards in the school
hallways. Read more HERE!
BIRTHDAY LUNCHES
We had hoped to allow for parents to sit with their child at lunch on their birthday, but this has created spacing
issues as we try to maintain proper social distancing. At this time, parents are still welcome to come to school, but
you are asked to not sit with the class. Your child can join you in a “picnic” outside at one of our picnic tables on
either playground or you can just deliver a special lunch that day for him/her to eat with their classmates. We thank

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14DR13VPZLMiigPW5n1iO9NjaxvhsQoq5c80eqAvXpp8/edit?usp=sharing
https://factsmgtadmin.com/give/appeal/gXSOVh7GX
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1igUDD-Xlhr0I2AaL3TUGvg2tCaiodoE9/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=113351359770656097159&rtpof=true&sd=true


you for understanding that we only have so much space for seating, even with the added tables at lunch.

FORGOTTEN LUNCHES AND OTHER ITEMS
Parents, now that we are returning to students not having to pre -order via the link for lunch each day, we are also
enforcing our policy of not bringing forgotten lunches (except for ECC) and items to students once school has begun
at 8:00 a.m.  No student will go hungry, so please reassure your child that we will order lunch for him/her via Sami’s
Catering and charge your account later.  This is in an effort to alleviate tons of deliveries from the front office and
teach responsibility.  Thank you for understanding and for any questions, please check the Family Handbook.

SHARE YOUR SLCS MOMENTS

Please join the fun! Add all your SLCS photos for September. Any theme! You
could see your pictures in our yearbook, publications, and they will be part of
SLCS memories.

Link to the September album HERE
**The album will be removed on October 1st!

CARPOOL B WALKER VOLUNTEERS NEED
Calling all volunteers, we are searching for Carpool B Walker's help this year. Since there are several Carpool B
walkers this year, the school is looking for two volunteers per day to help. You will assist the staff by keeping the
students together as you walk them from the first-grade hallway door at approximately 3:30 p.m. across Sweetwater
to the Ave Maria Center. If you do not have a walker, your child can walk with the group and go home with you.
Please contact Mary Esther Phillippi HERE.

DO YOU WANT TO VOLUNTEER FOR CLASSROOM PARTIES, ACTIVITIES, AND FIELD TRIPS?
Read more HERE and sign up for the classroom VIP HERE. The Sign up will close on September 30th.

BIRTHDAY BALLOONS
Order your Birthday Balloons now and we will deliver them to your child & they will get a free dress day (free dress
not available on required uniform days).  Sign up & we'll invoice you via FACTS HERE.

FORE!

Don’t miss your putt and come join us for a fun day outside celebrating SLCS and helping us
raise critical funds for Tuition Assistance. There are many ways to get involved!
Sponsorships are now available HERE, so hurry quickly to get your name on our most
popular beverage carts, golf balls, greens and more! The tournament will take place on
October 25th at Sugar Creek Country Club with a 9am shotgun start. There will be food, fun
and libations for all. Please contact Kelly Goff at kgoff@stlaurence.org for further information.

https://photos.app.goo.gl/UVyJVMjrqAmRCFFR6
mailto:mphillippi@stlaurenceschool.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dNOxLlXoWliniu0Jhxk9RzTyFE9lAZEX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/53175DD0EA6CAEBC35-20212022
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc1kl1QkT6rdojUR3MnsS48vGZ1yp4opm9CNWqzcE-4EJ3ThQ/viewform
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsgolf2021/welcome
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsgolf2021/ticketing(details:ticketing-summary)
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsgolf2021/ticketing(details:ticketing-summary)
mailto:kgoff@stlaurence.org


FOOTBALL
The Saints football team defeated The Woodlands Christian School on Thursday by a score of 26-21
The Saints will take on St. Vincent De Paul on Thursday, September 9th at 4:30 p.m. at the South Campus fields.
Keep it up Saints!

CROSS COUNTRY
The Saints Cross Country Team is working out and running hard to prepare for the season.
-The Saints runners will open the season at the Trinity Klein Meet on Saturday, September 11th.

SOCCER
The soccer teams are ready to kick off the season. Varsity soccer had a great scrimmage at Corpus Christi Catholic
School on Tuesday, September 7th.
-They are ready to open the GHCAA season against St. Thomas More on Wednesday, September 15th at home

with both JV and Varsity playing!
-The JV team will open at home against St. Michael on Thursday, September 9th. Go, Saints!

TENNIS
The tennis team has started practice and will start competitions in a few weeks.
-They are working hard to prepare for upcoming matches!

VOLLEYBALL
Congratulations to the Saints volleyball team! The Saints opened the season last Tuesday against St. Michael. All
three teams won their games. C Team made a great comeback in the second game to win 27-25! The JV team won
easily in two games. The varsity team won convincingly in 2 games 25-17 and 25-11.
-The Saints Varsity team will take on St. Theresa Sugar Land on Wednesday, September 8th at 4:30 p.m. at home.
- The Saints will take on St. Thomas More at home on Monday, September 13th with all 3 teams playing, C Team at

4:30 p.m, JV at 5:15 p.m. and Varsity at 6:15 p.m.Come out and support the Saints!

The Booster Club 2021-22 Membership Drive is in full swing!
Join in September and be eligible to win a gym sign for a year!

The purpose of Boosters is to promote athletics at St. Laurence Catholic School in an atmosphere that is consistent
with the educational philosophy of the school community. The goals of Boosters include raising funds, providing
equipment, soliciting members, promoting participation in athletics, encouraging attendance at all athletic events,
providing funds to make athletics available to all and assisting the Athletic Directors, Coaches and Administration.

We invite you to join The Booster Club and help support all current and future SLCS athletes. Join Boosters in the
month of September and you will be eligible to win a gym sign! The 12x48 sign will be customized by you and will
hang in the school gym Jan. 2022 - Jan. 2023. Use the Google Form to sign up NOW HERE! There is a
membership level for everyone!

Get your new Dri-fit Spirit Shirt as Fall sports are underway! The Saints Spirit Gear Order Form for
September/October is in your child's red folder this week. Fill it out, put it in an envelope with payment and send it
to the front office. Cash, check OR Booster Bucks can be used as payment! Please remember to include Booster
Bucks & payment with your orders! Thanks for your support! GO SAINTS!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1BAhosZJqHh-U5iBN3nVwqfe5iGTSDWcORixfIRz_bbU/edit


HOW TO ORDER

Our lunch program is administered by a third party, Sami's Cafeteria. They provide the lunches and SLCS helps
facilitate the process. Sami’s charges student lunches to an account in "PayForIt.net" software. Sami's requests that
you pre-pay an amount to cover several weeks of lunches and then replenish that amount once the balance gets low.
PayForIT sends out low balance letters twice per month or you can request reminder emails also. Please remember
that negative balances in your PayForIt account at the end of the 9 weeks will result in a Financial Hold on your
FACTS account until the balance is resolved. If you set up auto-replenishment, PayForIt will automatically charge
your credit card for the amount you choose when your balance gets to a certain level. You control when and how
much.

To sign up for the lunch account with Sami’s Cafeteria:
● Go to www.payforit.net and create a login under St. Laurence Catholic School.
● You must add credit card information in order to proceed.
● Add your student(s) to your account using the “ADD/VIEW STUDENTS” in the menu. Their ID is their student

ID in FACTS.
● Make a payment (See instructions HERE or tutorial videos are located under “HOW DO I …..” in the PayForIt

menu).
● You can also set up auto-replenishment payments and reminder emails.
● You may also drop off replenishment checks made out to “Sami’s” in the front office and we will get those to

Sami’s Cafeteria to credit your account.

Please email the Business Office HERE if you have any other questions. Thank you for your cooperation.

YOU CAN HELP!

Elementary CCE starts this week, yet there are two classrooms of children
that still require an adult volunteer. If you can help on Tuesdays 6-7:15pm,
please contact Joan Hastreiter at jhastreiter@stlaurence.org. You’ll be
teamed with another adult and given all the training and tools you need.

VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE HERE

www.stlaurenceschool.org I Facebook I Twitter I Instagram I LinkedIn
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